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NATOMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee Meeting 
Measure D 

 
Education Center Board Room 

1901 Arena Boulevard 
 

Monday, January 25, 2016 - 6:30 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

AGENDA 

 

 
I. ROLL CALL 

 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 

a) Welcome/Introductions 

 

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Presentations from the public are limited to two (two) minutes regarding any item that is 

within the Committee’s subject matter jurisdiction. Please note that Government Code 

Section 54954.2(a) limits Committee Members responses to public comments.  

 

 

IV. INFORMATION ITEMS 

a) Committee Membership Status 

b) 2014-15 Performance Audit Report 

c) Measure D Projects and Financial Update 

d) 2015-16 Performance Audit Firm Search and Selection Process  

 

 

V. ACTION ITEMS 

a)  Approve November 2, 2015 Meeting Minutes 

b)  Approve 2014-15 Annual Report  

c)  Approve Project Audit Report (D-9 Security Systems – NHS) 

 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

  

The Purpose of the Committee is to inform the public at least annually concerning the expenditure 

of bond proceeds approved by the voters by issuing a written report. (Bylaws Section 2) 
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VII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 Approve Project Audit Report (D-STAR) 

 Approve Proposal to Establish Sub-Committee and Functions 

 

 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 

Next Meeting:  April 25, 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Assistance for the Disabled:  Please contact the Deputy Superintendent’s Office at (916) 567-5457 at least 24 

hours before the scheduled Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting to request disability-related 

accommodations in order to participate in the public Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting at the 

Education Center. 
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NATOMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee – Measure D 

Education Center, Board Room 

1901 Arena Boulevard, Sacramento 

 
Monday, November 2, 2015 – 6:30 PM 

 
MINUTES - draft 

 

1. ROLL CALL 

Present: 

 

Committee Members 

 

Staff 

  

Anita Lopez Tom McDonagh 

 

Mark Covington 

  

Nathanial Pelczar Jennifer Slay 

 

Sherry Duschka 

  

 Eric Stern 

 

Brenda Monson 

  

  

 

Jennifer Mellor 

     

Paul Anderson 

      

Absent:  H.K. Allen Margaret Mack  William C. Young 

  David Kawada Manpreet Narwal   

      

 

Meeting called to order by Chair, Jennifer Slay at 6:32 p.m. with 5 members in attendance 
establishing a quorum.  Ms. Slay indicated that the current committee membership is at 9 and 
noted that the Board of Trustees recently accepted the resignation from Sarah Clough.   She 
announced that Bill Young was not able to attend due to illness and his designee for the meeting 
would be Mark Covington, Executive Director of Facilities & Planning.   

II. COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Welcome/Introductions – No guests were present.  

 

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Ms. Slay explained that as stated in The Brown Act, each regular meeting must provide an 
opportunity for members of the public to speak to the committee on matters within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the committee and those comments will be limited to two minutes.  She also 
noted (as shown on the agenda) that committee members are limited in their responses to 
statements or questions from the public (per Government Code 54954.2). 
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IV. INFORMATION ITEMS 
    A.    Committee Membership 

Ms. Slay reported there are 2 vacancies on the committee and encouraged members to spread the 
word in the community to fill spots to represent the Business Community and the Taxpayers’ 
Organization.  She noted that the Taxpayers’ Organization spot has been vacant for all but 1 of the 
last 4 years she has served on the committee.    

    B.    Ad-Hoc Committee to Prepare 2014-15 Annual Report 
Tom McDonagh explained that last year he and Nate Pelczar worked with staff prepare the report.  
Ms. Slay asked for volunteers to serve as a team to work with staff and prepare the 2014-15 Annual 
Report.  She explained that the Report will be reviewed at the January CBOC meeting then 
submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval in February.  Tom McDonagh and Nate Pelczar 
agreed to work on the Annual Report again this year.   

    C. Form 700 (FPPC Statement of Economic Interest) 
Ms. Slay explained that staff provided the Form 700 filing schedule as shown on the meeting 
agenda in response to the committee asking for clarification at the August meeting.  Anita Lopez 
asked if it was necessary to submit 2 separate Form 700’s if serving on both Measure D and 
Measure J committees.  Brenda Monson indicated that only 1 form is needed to cover both 
committees; and an email form is acceptable. It was confirmed that Form 700’s are filed no later 
than April 1st each year; and within 30 days of leaving the committee.  

    D.    Update: Establishing Sub-Committee and Functions 
  

 Jennifer Slay reported that she met with Eric Stern and David Kawada on Sept 27 as a 
subcommittee (team).  Eric Stern reported the following on behalf of the team: 

  The team agreed it is a good business practice to establish standing subcommittees to oversee 
various ongoing projects so they could serve for an extended period of time and it wouldn’t be 
necessary during the year to appoint teams to audit projects because sometimes we have trouble 
making quorums. He reported that it is a good standard statewide practice that is recommended by 
the league of bond oversight. The team will come forward with a plan at the January meeting with 
a small number of subcommittees and it’ll be contingent upon the information from the District on 
the Measure D spending plan.  He noted that unlike the previous years (during the building 
moratorium) there appears to be a pretty aggressive schedule to spend the remaining Measure D 
funds which will increase the committee workload. This team will work with the District to identify 
areas to focus on as subcommittees are established.  The advantages of this plan for members is to 
allow flexibility to work on monitoring projects at your own pleasure and checking back with the 
CBOC when you feel it is appropriate; as opposed to waiting for a CBOC meeting to establish an 
ad-hoc committee. This is a better business practice and will hopefully get more members involved. 

 Jennifer Slay added:  With the same group of people looking at a project over time, they can see 
the consistency and efficiencies in the project and be able to identify those.  If a new group is 
looking at (for example) computer infrastructure projects each time a review is needed, each group 
starts over from scratch each time. Having the same subcommittee group reviewing the project as 
it’s growing, they have a better big picture look at it rather than one little snapshot. As Measure D 
is coming to a close, the subcommittees will look at the big projects that are left and have the same 
group of people looking at a project from now to the end of the project and they will be performing 
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audits along the way and reporting back to the CBOC.   She explained that each subcommittee 
would consist of at least 2 members, but ideally it would better to have 3.  Right now the 2 
subcommittees the team came up with would be one for the annual audit and another to serve as 
a bond financing subcommittee.   

 Eric Stern explained that the bond financing team would be providing big spending finance 
oversight, looking at the big picture and not just specific project expenditures. Stern added that 
another handful of project subcommittees would also be assigned and explained that in a sense 
this is already happening because he’s been looking at the computer infrastructure project for 2 
years now.  He explained that the team wants to balance this out and not turn it into a significant 
work load. He noted that meetings are only held once a quarter and members volunteer their time 
to serve on the CBOC so it’s important to balance that time wisely.   He added that it would save 
meeting time, because the business of establishing audit and review teams during the quarterly 
meetings wouldn’t be needed.  Jennifer Slay explained that each active project would have a 
subcommittee or possibly grouping them together if they have similar scope.  Eric Stern explained 
that the team will need to meet with Bill Young and Mark Covington to get the ‘lay of the land’, and 
then report back in January to the committee to make a recommendation to formally establish the 
subcommittees.      

 Jennifer Slay asked the other committee members if that plan sounded OK, and asked if the 
committee wants them to move forward.  Members nodded in agreement and one verbal yes was 
expressed.   She explained that the team will formalize it and bring it back to the next meeting as 
an action item. 

    E.   Project Allocations Update 

Mark Covington reported that in December of 2014, the Board of Trustees approved Measure D project 
allocations that were shared with the CBOC in January 2015; adding that the most recent project 
allocations report was approved by the Board of Trustees October 14, 2015 (and is included in the meeting 
packet on the yellow sheet). As shown on the report, as of December 10, 2014, approximately $8.2 Million 
was the unallocated Measure D balance.  Following the October 14th adjustment, approximately $2.9 
Million is the unallocated Measure D balance.  The allocation adjustments are shown in the tables 
separated as Current Projects and Future Projects (with completed projects shown on the back side on the 
page). He gave a brief overview of each allocation change shown in the table.  Regarding Cost of Issuance, 
$1,328,536 was reported to the CBOC back in August and for some reason, the amount reported to the 
Board in December 2014 was $900,000, so the adjustment of $428,536 was made in this Allocation Report. 
Regarding D-13 (Bannon Creek Conversion), he explained that a 2-story twelve (12) classroom building was 
originally planned at Bannon Creek but will be expanded to a sixteen (16) classroom building due to 
removal the relocatable classrooms, which is outlined in the approved Facilities Master Plan. This 
expansion increased the allocation for D-13 by approximately $1.67 million.  He explained that if (at some 
point in the future) the Board of Trustees moves forward to convert Bannon Creek to a K-8 campus, this 
new K-5 classroom building will be right in line with that conversion. Regarding D-9, Security Systems, staff 
has identified security camera needs, fencing and exterior lighting needs at all district campuses. The 
projects related to security systems increased the allocation for D-9 by approximately $2.97 million.  
Regarding D-12, $250K has shifted from future projects, into current projects anticipating the need for 
additional transportation fleet needs.  Responding to a question about where the new busses would be 
used, he indicated that as we see more students coming into the District, transportation needs will follow, 
adding that older busses in the fleet may need to be replaced. Responding to a question about the “rhyme 
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or reason” to leaving a balance as “unallocated”, Mark indicated it is standard practice and serves as 
available funding within Measure D approved projects for contingencies as the Board identifies the best 
use and timing of allocating those funds.  Responding to a question about whether future allocation 
adjustments are expected, Mark explained that yes, as needs surface the Board of Trustees can move 
quickly to allocate funds where needed for approved Measure D projects.   
 
    F.  Measure D Projects and Financial Update 
 
Mark Covington reported that most of activity is related to the Natomas STAR Academy Project (D-Star) 
and Westlake Charter School project which are using Measure D funding as a spring board to get these 2 
projects moving forward with plans prepared for state submittal and getting the projects completely bid 
out.  He reported that the Natomas STAR Academy project has moved into construction and is no longer 
drawing money from Measure D (with the exception of some architectural fees).  These next project 
phases on Natomas Star Academy will be shifting to Measure J Bond funds.   The Westlake Charter School 
project has been submitted to DSA for approval for plan check review. When the plans come out of DSA, 
the project will go out to bid in the spring of 2016 and the next phase will shift to Measure J Bond funds.  

He reported that recent D-9 Security Systems activity includes fencing projects to make campuses more 
secure at Natomas High, Discovery High, American Lakes and Leroy Greene Academy. Adding that fencing 
plans are also moving forward for Heron, Two Rivers, Natomas Park and Witter Ranch. He noted the 
fencing contractors have been approved by the Board of Trustees on this D-9 project. He explained that 
while the Facilities Department refers to these as multiple projects (along with the security camera and 
lighting work) it is all inclusive of D-9. He explained that the lighting project work will be starting soon and 
the District will leverage the Measure D monies with Proposition 39 monies for clean energy jobs act and 
also with Maintenance monies.  The goal is to move to LED outside lighting at all campuses. The security 
system piece will improve lighting for safety issues while saving energy. Maintenance funds can be used 
because it’s considered replacement of equipment.  Eric Stern asked if the lights will also be on the athletic 
fields (such as soccer field areas used by outside organizations).  Mark indicated that is not included in the 
current plan.  The brighter outside lighting will allow security patrols to see more of the campus at night & 
potentially cut down on vandals. He reported that the District is working closely with SMUD with selecting 
fixtures and connecting us with vendors; and they are a vital part of the team on this project. He added 
that the new Environmental Support Manager, Lori Lewis is working with Facilities on the Prop 39 
expenditure plans. As reported during the discussion on project allocations, D-13, the Bannon Creek 
2-story classroom building is moving forward as a modular building. That project is scheduled to be open in 
the fall of next year. This is a fast moving project that relies on Measure D funds. Interim relocatable 
classrooms are being used (and are part of this project) to house the students and allows construction to 
occur during the 2015-16 school year.  

Jennifer Slay inquired about the status of D-8 Playground Improvements which is listed as a current/active 
project.  Mark Covington referred to the Financial Report and reported that the additional $1 Million was 
allocated on that project by the Board in December 2014.  Adding that there are plans for playground 
improvements at NP, JF, WR, and possibly AL (he will need to double check). Following committee 
discussion, he clarified these are improvements to the hard court, not playground equipment. Sherry 
Duschka indicated the report reflects all financial activity to date for Measure D.  Mark Covington 
explained that the projects are grouped in line with the Project Allocation Report showing ‘C’ for Closed 
Projects,  ‘A’ for Active Projects and ‘FP’ for Future Projects.   Eric Stern indicated this will be helpful as 
they move forward with identifying the subcommittees.   
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     G. Project Audit Teams (D-9 Security Systems)  (STAR Academy Project) 
  
Jennifer Slay explained that David Kawada and Margaret Mack were assigned on this project at the August 
meeting and neither are present tonight.  She reported that she and Anita Lopez will be reviewing the 
STAR Academy Project and advised staff to include both projects as action items for the next meeting.  
  
     

V. ACTION ITEMS 
     A. Approve Meeting Minutes for April 27, 2015 

Ms. Slay explained that these minutes were not approved at the August meeting due to lack of a 
quorum.  Nate Pelczar moved to approve the April 27, 2015 meeting minutes.  Motion seconded by 
Anita Lopez.  Motion carried 5-0 
 

     B. Approve Meeting Minutes for August 24, 2015 
Jennifer Slay indicated that even though there was no quorum at the August 24, 2015, there was a 
lot of discussion and it is included in the meeting minutes.  Jennifer Slay moved to approve the 
August 24, 2015 meeting minutes.  Motion seconded by Nate Pelczar.  Motion carried 5-0 
 

     C. Approve Project Audit Report (D-2 Computer & Support Infrastructure) 
 
Jennifer Slay explained that at the last meeting it was decided that H.K. Allen (who was not at the last 
meeting) would be consulted to review & provide input on the new D-2 audit report that Eric Stern 
prepared prior to the August 2016 meeting.  (H.K was part of the 2-person subcommittee assigned on the 
previous project audit for D-2 in January 2014 and staying in line with committee practice would be 
included as part of the team providing the current report.)  Following discussion, it was determined that 
H.K. had not been contacted about the report.  Eric Stern asked if the report can move forward for 
approval since it has been nearly 6 months since he met with staff, visited the campus, reviewed prior year 
financial documents and prepared the report.  Jennifer Slay expressed her concern that the report was 
prepared solely by Eric Stern and no other member reviewed it; but indicated that the committee may 
decide whether to move approval at this time.  Eric Stern preferred not to wait until the next meeting, 
noting that there seems to be a pattern where 6 to 9 months goes by before action is taken on things 
because we only meet quarterly and suggested that another member (present at tonight’s meeting) 
review and add their name to the report.  Jennifer Slay invited the members to review the report. Nate 
Pelczar moved to approve the D-2 Project Audit Report.  Motion Seconded by Tom McDonagh.   Before the 
vote, Eric Stern shared: 

 That he has been looking at the computer projects for 3 years and in the last report is was 
confirmed that the District is spending bond proceeds for computers and members of the 
committee had some comments and criticism that it’s probably not the most efficient use of 
longer bond proceeds to be buying IPads, chrome books and such.  

 This has been an issue that has been in the news a lot around the state and especially LA Unified. 

 CBOC members made sure these comments (via the report) were forwarded to the Board.   

 What’s interesting is that Measure J stipulates that the bond proceeds cannot be used for 
computers and such.   

 Maybe the CBOC can take credit for swaying the Board on that.   
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 When going through all the records, a couple things stood out to him.  One – it’s not just one big 
project, it’s a collection of small, individual projects; and to a lay person, he sat down with Sherry 
Duschka and it was almost impossible to figure out what the invoices are for and he couldn’t make 
sense of it.   

 He thought would be interesting to see if we could track where the equipment and parts actually 
are. 

 He met with the head of IT at the NHS campus; and she was showing him the online tracking 
system.  While in the library, he pulled a chrome book out and showed her the ID number and 
asked her to show she could track it in her system.  They did that a couple times. 

 They demonstrated the District is able to track the equipment and he thought it was helpful and 
seemed to be a robust system.   

 The second thing he noticed as a concern is there was still expenditures being made; and noticed 
that the Board continued to approve buying additional chrome books out of D-2.   

 Since Measure J is prohibited from using bond funds for IPads etc., his recommendation is to 
discourage the Board from using Measure D funds for any more IPad or chrome book purchases.  

 He acknowledged that it’s not the CBOC’s job to tell the Board how to spend the money, but it can 
report concerns.   

 He hoped the CBOC felt the same way and approves the report.  
 
Motion carried 4 yes/1 no.  Eric Stern asked staff to make sure the approved report is forwarded to the 
Board of Trustees.  Jennifer Slay replied that staff will set that in motion for the next Board Meeting. 
Committee Chair Jennifer Slay explained that she voted “no” to have record in the minutes that this didn’t 
follow prior committee patterns.  

 VI. NEW BUSINESS – None to report. 
  

Members discussed the need to have an opportunity at the January 2016 meeting to talk about the next 
performance audit selection process, timeline and scope of work.  Eric Stern indicated that the 
Subcommittee team will discuss this and be prepared to talk about it at the next meeting.  
 

VII. FUTURE COMMITTEE AGENDA ITEMS  
     A. Receive and Review 2014-15 Performance Audit Report (January) 
     B.    Review 2014-15 Annual Report (January) 
     C.   Procedural Rules and Norms of Conducting Meetings (are Bylaw revisions needed to move forward 

with establishing Subcommittees and their functions? Any concerns from the Brown Act?) 
     D.   Approve Establishing Sub-Committees and Functions 
     E.  Approve Project Audit Report (D-9 Security Systems) 
     F.  Approve Project Audit Report (D-STAR – Natomas STAR Academy) 
     G. Discussion: 2015-16 Performance Audit Scope and Establishing a Standing Committee 

VIII.   ADJOURNMENT 

Committee Chair Jennifer Slay adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m. and announced the next 
meeting will be held January 25, 2016.   

 

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee 

Meeting Calendar 

1901 Arena Blvd. 

Regular Citizens’ Bond Oversight 

Committee Meeting 
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Note: Assistance for the Disabled:  Please contact the Business Services Office at (916) 567-5457 at least 24 hours 

before the scheduled Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting to request disability-related 

accommodations in order to participate in the public Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting at the 

Education Center. 
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NATOMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee – Measure D 

Education Center, Board Room 

1901 Arena Boulevard, Sacramento 

 
Monday, November 2, 2015 – 6:30 PM 

 
MINUTES - draft 

 

1. ROLL CALL 

Present: 

 

Committee Members 

 

Staff 

  

Anita Lopez Tom McDonagh 

 

Mark Covington 

  

Nathanial Pelczar Jennifer Slay 

 

Sherry Duschka 

  

 Eric Stern 

 

Brenda Monson 

  

  

 

Jennifer Mellor 

     

Paul Anderson 

      

Absent:  H.K. Allen Margaret Mack  William C. Young 

  David Kawada Manpreet Narwal   

      

 

Meeting called to order by Chair, Jennifer Slay at 6:32 p.m. with 5 members in attendance 
establishing a quorum.  Ms. Slay indicated that the current committee membership is at 9 and 
noted that the Board of Trustees recently accepted the resignation from Sarah Clough.   She 
announced that Bill Young was not able to attend due to illness and his designee for the meeting 
would be Mark Covington, Executive Director of Facilities & Planning.   

II. COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Welcome/Introductions – No guests were present.  

 

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Ms. Slay explained that as stated in The Brown Act, each regular meeting must provide an 
opportunity for members of the public to speak to the committee on matters within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the committee and those comments will be limited to two minutes.  She also 
noted (as shown on the agenda) that committee members are limited in their responses to 
statements or questions from the public (per Government Code 54954.2). 
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IV. INFORMATION ITEMS 
    A.    Committee Membership 

Ms. Slay reported there are 2 vacancies on the committee and encouraged members to spread the 
word in the community to fill spots to represent the Business Community and the Taxpayers’ 
Organization.  She noted that the Taxpayers’ Organization spot has been vacant for all but 1 of the 
last 4 years she has served on the committee.    

    B.    Ad-Hoc Committee to Prepare 2014-15 Annual Report 
Tom McDonagh explained that last year he and Nate Pelczar worked with staff prepare the report.  
Ms. Slay asked for volunteers to serve as a team to work with staff and prepare the 2014-15 Annual 
Report.  She explained that the Report will be reviewed at the January CBOC meeting then 
submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval in February.  Tom McDonagh and Nate Pelczar 
agreed to work on the Annual Report again this year.   

    C. Form 700 (FPPC Statement of Economic Interest) 
Ms. Slay explained that staff provided the Form 700 filing schedule as shown on the meeting 
agenda in response to the committee asking for clarification at the August meeting.  Anita Lopez 
asked if it was necessary to submit 2 separate Form 700’s if serving on both Measure D and 
Measure J committees.  Brenda Monson indicated that only 1 form is needed to cover both 
committees; and an email form is acceptable. It was confirmed that Form 700’s are filed no later 
than April 1st each year; and within 30 days of leaving the committee.  

    D.    Update: Establishing Sub-Committee and Functions 
  

 Jennifer Slay reported that she met with Eric Stern and David Kawada on Sept 27 as a 
subcommittee (team).  Eric Stern reported the following on behalf of the team: 

  The team agreed it is a good business practice to establish standing subcommittees to oversee 
various ongoing projects so they could serve for an extended period of time and it wouldn’t be 
necessary during the year to appoint teams to audit projects because sometimes we have trouble 
making quorums. He reported that it is a good standard statewide practice that is recommended by 
the league of bond oversight. The team will come forward with a plan at the January meeting with 
a small number of subcommittees and it’ll be contingent upon the information from the District on 
the Measure D spending plan.  He noted that unlike the previous years (during the building 
moratorium) there appears to be a pretty aggressive schedule to spend the remaining Measure D 
funds which will increase the committee workload. This team will work with the District to identify 
areas to focus on as subcommittees are established.  The advantages of this plan for members is to 
allow flexibility to work on monitoring projects at your own pleasure and checking back with the 
CBOC when you feel it is appropriate; as opposed to waiting for a CBOC meeting to establish an 
ad-hoc committee. This is a better business practice and will hopefully get more members involved. 

 Jennifer Slay added:  With the same group of people looking at a project over time, they can see 
the consistency and efficiencies in the project and be able to identify those.  If a new group is 
looking at (for example) computer infrastructure projects each time a review is needed, each group 
starts over from scratch each time. Having the same subcommittee group reviewing the project as 
it’s growing, they have a better big picture look at it rather than one little snapshot. As Measure D 
is coming to a close, the subcommittees will look at the big projects that are left and have the same 
group of people looking at a project from now to the end of the project and they will be performing 
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audits along the way and reporting back to the CBOC.   She explained that each subcommittee 
would consist of at least 2 members, but ideally it would better to have 3.  Right now the 2 
subcommittees the team came up with would be one for the annual audit and another to serve as 
a bond financing subcommittee.   

 STERN explained that the bond financing team would be providing big spending finance oversight, 
looking at the big picture and not just specific project expenditures. Stern added that another 
handful of project subcommittees would also be assigned and explained that in a sense this is 
already happening because he’s been looking at the computer infrastructure project for 2 years 
now.  He explained that the team wants to balance this out and not turn it into a significant work 
load. He noted that meetings are only held once a quarter and members volunteer their time to 
serve on the CBOC so it’s important to balance that time wisely.   He added that it would save 
meeting time, because the business of establishing audit and review teams during the quarterly 
meetings wouldn’t be needed.  Jennifer Slay explained that each active project would have a 
subcommittee or possibly grouping them together if they have similar scope.  Eric Stern explained 
that the team will need to meet with Bill Young and Mark Covington to get the ‘lay of the land’, and 
then report back in January to the committee to make a recommendation to formally establish the 
subcommittees.      

 Jennifer Slay asked the other committee members if that plan sounded OK, and asked if the 
committee wants them to move forward.  Members nodded in agreement and one verbal yes was 
expressed.   She explained that the team will formalize it and bring it back to the next meeting as 
an action item. 

    E.   Project Allocations Update 

Mark Covington reported that in December of 2014, the Board of Trustees approved Measure D project 
allocations that were shared with the CBOC in January 2015; adding that the most recent project 
allocations report was approved by the Board of Trustees October 14, 2015 (and is included in the meeting 
packet on the yellow sheet). As shown on the report, as of December 10, 2014, approximately $8.2 Million 
was the unallocated Measure D balance.  Following the October 14th adjustment, approximately $2.9 
Million is the unallocated Measure D balance.  The allocation adjustments are shown in the tables 
separated as Current Projects and Future Projects (with completed projects shown on the back side on the 
page). He gave a brief overview of each allocation change shown in the table.  Regarding Cost of Issuance, 
$1,328,536 was reported to the CBOC back in August and for some reason, the amount reported to the 
Board in December 2014 was $900,000, so the adjustment of $428,536 was made in this Allocation Report. 
Regarding D-13 (Bannon Creek Conversion), he explained that a 2-story twelve (12) classroom building was 
originally planned at Bannon Creek but will be expanded to a sixteen (16) classroom building due to 
removal the relocatable classrooms, which is outlined in the approved Facilities Master Plan. This 
expansion increased the allocation for D-13 by approximately $1.67 million.  He explained that if (at some 
point in the future) the Board of Trustees moves forward to convert Bannon Creek to a K-8 campus, this 
new K-5 classroom building will be right in line with that conversion. Regarding D-9, Security Systems, staff 
has identified security camera needs, fencing and exterior lighting needs at all district campuses. The 
projects related to security systems increased the allocation for D-9 by approximately $2.97 million.  
Regarding D-12, $250K has shifted from future projects, into current projects anticipating the need for 
additional transportation fleet needs.  Responding to a question about where the new busses would be 
used, he indicated that as we see more students coming into the District, transportation needs will follow, 
adding that older busses in the fleet may need to be replaced. Responding to a question about the “rhyme 
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or reason” to leaving a balance as “unallocated”, Mark indicated it is standard practice and serves as 
available funding within Measure D approved projects for contingencies as the Board identifies the best 
use and timing of allocating those funds.  Responding to a question about whether future allocation 
adjustments are expected, Mark explained that yes, as needs surface the Board of Trustees can move 
quickly to allocate funds where needed for approved Measure D projects.   
 
    F.  Measure D Projects and Financial Update 
 
Mark Covington reported that most of activity is related to the Natomas STAR Academy Project (D-Star) 
and Westlake Charter School project which are using Measure D funding as a spring board to get these 2 
projects moving forward with plans prepared for state submittal and getting the projects completely bid 
out.  He reported that the Natomas STAR Academy project has moved into construction and is no longer 
drawing money from Measure D (with the exception of some architectural fees).  These next project 
phases on Natomas Star Academy will be shifting to Measure J Bond funds.   The Westlake Charter School 
project has been submitted to DSA for approval for plan check review. When the plans come out of DSA, 
the project will go out to bid in the spring of 2016 and the next phase will shift to Measure J Bond funds.  

He reported that recent D-9 Security Systems activity includes fencing projects to make campuses more 
secure at Natomas High, Discovery High, American Lakes and Leroy Greene Academy. Adding that fencing 
plans are also moving forward for Heron, Two Rivers, Natomas Park and Witter Ranch. He noted the 
fencing contractors have been approved by the Board of Trustees on this D-9 project. He explained that 
while the Facilities Department refers to these as multiple projects (along with the security camera and 
lighting work) it is all inclusive of D-9. He explained that the lighting project work will be starting soon and 
the District will leverage the Measure D monies with Proposition 39 monies for clean energy jobs act and 
also with Maintenance monies.  The goal is to move to LED outside lighting at all campuses. The security 
system piece will improve lighting for safety issues while saving energy. Maintenance funds can be used 
because it’s considered replacement of equipment.  Eric Stern asked if the lights will also be on the athletic 
fields (such as soccer field areas used by outside organizations).  Mark indicated that is not included in the 
current plan.  The brighter outside lighting will allow security patrols to see more of the campus at night & 
potentially cut down on vandals. He reported that the District is working closely with SMUD with selecting 
fixtures and connecting us with vendors; and they are a vital part of the team on this project. He added 
that the new Environmental Support Manager, Lori Lewis is working with Facilities on the Prop 39 
expenditure plans. As reported during the discussion on project allocations, D-13, the Bannon Creek 
2-story classroom building is moving forward as a modular building. That project is scheduled to be open in 
the fall of next year. This is a fast moving project that relies on Measure D funds. Interim relocatable 
classrooms are being used (and are part of this project) to house the students and allows construction to 
occur during the 2015-16 school year.  

Jennifer Slay inquired about the status of D-8 Playground Improvements which is listed as a current/active 
project.  Mark Covington referred to the Financial Report and reported that the additional $1 Million was 
allocated on that project by the Board in December 2014.  Adding that there are plans for playground 
improvements at NP, JF, WR, and possibly AL (he will need to double check). Following committee 
discussion, he clarified these are improvements to the hard court, not playground equipment. Sherry 
Duschka indicated the report reflects all financial activity to date for Measure D.  Mark Covington 
explained that the projects are grouped in line with the Project Allocation Report showing ‘C’ for Closed 
Projects,  ‘A’ for Active Projects and ‘FP’ for Future Projects.   Eric Stern indicated this will be helpful as 
they move forward with identifying the subcommittees.   
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     G. Project Audit Teams (D-9 Security Systems)  (STAR Academy Project) 
  
Jennifer Slay explained that David Kawada and Margaret Mack were assigned on this project at the August 
meeting and neither are present tonight.  She reported that she and Anita Lopez will be reviewing the 
STAR Academy Project and advised staff to include both projects as action items for the next meeting.  
  
     

V. ACTION ITEMS 
     A. Approve Meeting Minutes for April 27, 2015 

Ms. Slay explained that these minutes were not approved at the August meeting due to lack of a 
quorum.  Nate Pelczar moved to approve the April 27, 2015 meeting minutes.  Motion seconded by 
Anita Lopez.  Motion carried 5-0 
 

     B. Approve Meeting Minutes for August 24, 2015 
Jennifer Slay indicated that even though there was no quorum at the August 24, 2015, there was a 
lot of discussion and it is included in the meeting minutes.  Jennifer Slay moved to approve the 
August 24, 2015 meeting minutes.  Motion seconded by Nate Pelczar.  Motion carried 5-0 
 

     C. Approve Project Audit Report (D-2 Computer & Support Infrastructure) 
 
Jennifer Slay explained that at the last meeting it was decided that H.K. Allen (who was not at the last 
meeting) would be consulted to review & provide input on the new D-2 audit report that Eric Stern 
prepared prior to the August 2016 meeting.  (H.K was part of the 2-person subcommittee assigned on the 
previous project audit for D-2 in January 2014 and staying in line with committee practice would be 
included as part of the team providing the current report.)  Following discussion, it was determined that 
H.K. had not been contacted about the report.  Eric Stern asked if the report can move forward for 
approval since it has been nearly 6 months since he met with staff, visited the campus, reviewed prior year 
financial documents and prepared the report.  Jennifer Slay expressed her concern that the report was 
prepared solely by Eric Stern and no other member reviewed it; but indicated that the committee may 
decide whether to move approval at this time.  Eric Stern preferred not to wait until the next meeting, 
noting that there seems to be a pattern where 6 to 9 months goes by before action is taken on things 
because we only meet quarterly and suggested that another member (present at tonight’s meeting) 
review and add their name to the report.  Jennifer Slay invited the members to review the report. Nate 
Pelczar moved to approve the D-2 Project Audit Report.  Motion Seconded by Tom McDonagh.   Before the 
vote, Eric Stern shared: 

 That he has been looking at the computer projects for 3 years and in the last report is was 
confirmed that the District is spending bond proceeds for computers and members of the 
committee had some comments and criticism that it’s probably not the most efficient use of 
longer bond proceeds to be buying IPads, chrome books and such.  

 This has been an issue that has been in the news a lot around the state and especially LA Unified. 

 CBOC members made sure these comments (via the report) were forwarded to the Board.   

 What’s interesting is that Measure J stipulates that the bond proceeds cannot be used for 
computers and such.   

 Maybe the CBOC can take credit for swaying the Board on that.   
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 When going through all the records, a couple things stood out to him.  One – it’s not just one big 
project, it’s a collection of small, individual projects; and to a lay person, he sat down with Sherry 
Duschka and it was almost impossible to figure out what the invoices are for and he couldn’t make 
sense of it.   

 He thought would be interesting to see if we could track where the equipment and parts actually 
are. 

 He met with the head of IT at the NHS campus; and she was showing him the online tracking 
system.  While in the library, he pulled a chrome book out and showed her the ID number and 
asked her to show she could track it in her system.  They did that a couple times. 

 They demonstrated the District is able to track the equipment and he thought it was helpful and 
seemed to be a robust system.   

 The second thing he noticed as a concern is there was still expenditures being made; and noticed 
that the Board continued to approve buying additional chrome books out of D-2.   

 Since Measure J is prohibited from using bond funds for IPads etc., his recommendation is to 
discourage the Board from using Measure D funds for any more IPad or chrome book purchases.  

 He acknowledged that it’s not the CBOC’s job to tell the Board how to spend the money, but it can 
report concerns.   

 He hoped the CBOC felt the same way and approves the report.  
 
Motion carried 4 yes/1 no.  Eric Stern asked staff to make sure the approved report is forwarded to the 
Board of Trustees.  Jennifer Slay replied that staff will set that in motion for the next Board Meeting. 
Committee Chair Jennifer Slay explained that she voted “no” to have record in the minutes that this didn’t 
follow prior committee patterns.  

 VI. NEW BUSINESS – None to report. 
  

Members discussed the need to have an opportunity at the January 2016 meeting to talk about the next 
performance audit selection process, timeline and scope of work.  Eric Stern indicated that the 
Subcommittee team will discuss this and be prepared to talk about it at the next meeting.  
 

VII. FUTURE COMMITTEE AGENDA ITEMS  
     A. Receive and Review 2014-15 Performance Audit Report (January) 
     B.    Review 2014-15 Annual Report (January) 
     C.   Procedural Rules and Norms of Conducting Meetings (are Bylaw revisions needed to move forward 

with establishing Subcommittees and their functions? Any concerns from the Brown Act?) 
     D.   Approve Establishing Sub-Committees and Functions 
     E.  Approve Project Audit Report (D-9 Security Systems) 
     F.  Approve Project Audit Report (D-STAR – Natomas STAR Academy) 
     G. Discussion: 2015-16 Performance Audit Scope and Establishing a Standing Committee 

VIII.   ADJOURNMENT 

Committee Chair Jennifer Slay adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m. and announced the next 
meeting will be held January 25, 2016.   
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Note: Assistance for the Disabled:  Please contact the Business Services Office at (916) 567-5457 at least 24 hours 

before the scheduled Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting to request disability-related 

accommodations in order to participate in the public Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee meeting at the 

Education Center. 

 
















